BBCF HEAD START

RECRUITMENT DRIVE - BY

[Recruitment for 2020-2021 Year]

Mask will be given to families that apply.

Due to the COVID-19 Pandemic the Black Belt Community Foundation Head Start Program will accept and give out application to parents only by drive-by. We will schedule dates and times to give out applications and accept applications, in order to keep everyone safe. We are accepting applications for children between the ages of 3-5 and children with disabilities. Please visit a center location near you.

[Date: July 8, 2020]       [Time: 10:00AM - 12:00PM]

[BBCF Head Start], [G. P. Austin Head Start], [717 Martin Luther
King Dr., Linden, AL 36748]

[Call-334-349-0372], [email-jhardy@blackbeltfound.org]